On Mar 21, 2019 5:24 PM, George Yu < > wrote:

-----Original Message-----
From: Stephen Nichols <33059@lapd.online>
To: < >
Sent: Thu, Mar 21, 2019 5:11 pm
Subject: Re: Chinatown Street/Pedestrian Lights with Missing Base Covers

I don't know what happened with the Westlake incident, but if someone died the lawsuit(s) will soon follow...

On Mar 21, 2019 4:42 PM, George Yu < > wrote:
Let's let BSL do their work. I would prefer natural selection like the Westlake incident to happen as that will be the only way that the City will take care of business.

-----Original Message-----
From: Stephen Nichols <33059@lapd.online>
To: George Yu < >
Sent: Thu, Mar 21, 2019 4:05 pm
Subject: Re: Chinatown Street/Pedestrian Lights with Missing Base Covers

Can you send me a list of locations where power is being used illegally? I will do a search and destroy with the tools you graciously provided me.

-----Original Message-----
From: George Yu < >
Sent: Thursday, March 21, 2019 1:43:13 PM
To: Stephen Nichols
Subject: Fwd: Chinatown Street/Pedestrian Lights with Missing Base Covers

Can we do the math on how much these homeless issues costs all of us annually???
Good afternoon Johnny,

Pls note list of missing doors for Chinatown Street Lights below:

Missing light covers **updated 3/20/19
709 N Hill (Hill/Ord)
733 New High
418 cottage home
S/E spring & alpine
1019 N Broadway
S/E Alameda & Bauchet St

Missing light
777 N Broadway street light was hit by poultry delivery truck years back.

Also at 1200 N Spring Street previously 311’d the RV dwellers tweekers has vandalized 2 street light and are stealing power. I’m also addressing with LAPD/LADOT. Let’s not have another smoldering instance like what occurred early morning in Westlake recently.